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Today’s Topic

- Publications

- Participate in United Nations Collaboration and Coordination Agency (UNICCA) activities

- International conference in France, March 2021

- Seoul Future Conference 2021

- Looking forward to 2022
Publications:

The Future of Humanity
—From Global Civilization to Great Civilization
By Zhouying JIN

Korean Edition, March 2021

Participated in United Nations Collaboration and Coordination Agency (UNICCA) activities

Zhouying Jin is appointed as Senior Advisor of the United Nations Collaboration and Coordination Agency (UNICCA)

Mr. Antonio Guterres
Secretary-General
United Nations

Dear Mr. Secretary-General:

Nowadays, human beings are facing a variety of crises, which can be divided into two categories. The first includes various realistic crises which already threaten the sustainable development of mankind, such as geopolitical conflicts, abnormal climate change, the widening gap between rich and poor, depletion of natural resources, the eco-environmental crisis, the abuse of Technology (such as uncontrolled innovation and applications of AI, Nano- and Bio-technologies), escalating regional wars and violence,

Sincerely,

[Signature]

August 6, 2021
Mini Forums & Symposium

--- On October 14, “International Cooperation Center for Future Strategic Research” (ICCFSR)

--- On September 27, Xinhua News Agency
International conference in France, March 2021

Theme: “Thinking and Paradigm shift studies in ASIA”

Topic of speech: Changing the thinking mode, to actively adapt to and lead the paradigm shift

Zhouying Jin
Founder and former director,
Technology Innovation & Strategy Studies, Chinese Academy of Social Sciences
President of Beijing Academy of Soft Technology
China Node Chair, Millennium Project
President of China Chapter, World Future Society
Seoul Future Conference 2021
“The age of Hyper-uncertainty, the way of the great reset for the next future”
October 27, 2021

Are we ready for the future? (Via video)

Zhouying Jin
Founder and former director, Center for Technology Innovation & Strategy Studies, Chinese Academy of Social Sciences
President of Beijing Academy of Soft Technology
China Node Chair, Millennium Project
President of China Chapter, World Future Society
Next Step

• Publication


   *The Future of Humanity - From Global Civilization to Great Civilization*, INTELLECT, Bristol, UK / Chicago, USA

• **Promote cooperation with ICCFSR** (International Cooperation Center for future strategic research, under the UNICCA)
Thank you!